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W00STR DEFEATS KENYON IN OPENING
GAME, WINNING 10- -0 AFTER HARD BATTLE
heavier Team Breaks Kenyon Line After Many Attempts-Pas- ses
Worked By Kenyon-St- out Defence By Gambier Eleven
Encourages Kenyon Students Who Attend Game
Prospects of Winning Season Good As Team Holds Wooster
Line-He- avy Schedule
The annual game with Wooster last
Saturday, although lost by Kenyon
10-- 0 proved conclusively to doubtful
adherents that the Kenyon team this
year is far above the average of Ken-
yon teams. Outweighed fifteen pounds
to the man and playing against an
eleven touted as state champions, the
Kenyon team, most of whom were
sophomores playing their first college
game, demonstrated that any team that
defeats eKnyon will have to have a
better team than Wooster.
Kenyon received the kick-o- ff and
after Schafer made a few yards on end
runs, was forced to punt. From then
on the first half resolved itself into a
punting duel between Schafer and
Manchester with honors about even.
Only once did either side have an op-
portunity to score, Wooster attempting
a place kick from a difficult angle
which failed. The half ended with the
ball in midfield.
In the second half, Wooster's weight
soon told. The Kenyon line was
pushed back yard after yard until Man-
chester carried the ball over for a
touchdown and kicked goal. Rod-
erick's line-bucki- ng aided materially in
the score. Shortly after this score,
Manchester added three points with a
goal from placement on the 25 yd.
line.
Kenyon was unable to gain ground
consistently. White and Schafer ex-
ecuted a few forward passes, but the
ball was constantly in Kenyon's terri-
tory and the team was always on the
defensive. Capt. Axtell intercepted a
Wooster pass and ran 25 yards before
he was downed, just as the game ended.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
FOR 1S13
Sept. 30 Wooster at Wooster
Oct. 7 Otterbein at Gambier
Oct. 14 Case at Cleveland
Oct. 21 Miami at Oxford
Oct. 28 Ohio U. at Athens
Nov. 4 Mt. Union at Alliance
Nov. 11 Freshmen at Gambier
Nov. 18 Cin'ti at Cin'ti
Nov. 25 Reserve at Gambier
Nov. 30 Marietta at Marietta
couraging to the team and to the
coach. It showed that the "fight" was
present and only a little more ex-
perience would find Kenyon one of the
best teams in the state.
Many students made the trip to
Wooster in automobiles to see the
game. The lineup and summary:
Kenyon Wooster
McGormley L. E Adams
Thorne L. T Sinderman
Bauer L. G Ghormley
Axtell C Freer
Sheerin R. G. Togee
Gordon R. T. Gramm
Galberach R. E Adams
Schafer Q. B.; Brannon
Snook L. H Daub
White R. H...,..; Mi-'.ot- t.
Gunn F Roderick
Touchdown Manchester. Goal
from Field Manchester. Goal from
Touchdown Manchester. Referee
Ffogan. Umpire Towne. Time
of Quarters 15 min. Substitutions
Ada for McGormley ; McGormley for
Thorn; Thorn for Bauer.
FOOTBALL PROSPECTS
The opening of the football season
for the coming year on the Monday
preceeding the opening of college
showed four veterans and several sub-
stitutes of last year and practically all
of last year's crack freshman team.
Capt. Axtell, Schafer, Ader, White,
Gunn, Thorne, Gordon, Snook and
Sheerin have shown the same good
form ar.d ability of last season. Mc-
Gormley who played two years ago
should fill a big hole at tackle. Love,
also a member of the team two years
ago is in college, but had the mis-
fortune to break his collar-bon- e in the
Cane Rush and will not get back into
the game until late in the season.
Prospects for a team far above those
of the last six or eight years are bright
and barring accidents the season should
be as successful as that of 1908.
Coach Kelleher has been drilling the
team on the plays he gave out during
the spring training season, and particu-
lar attention has been given to block- -
(Continued on Page 2)
PEP CHARACTERIZES IMPRESSIVE SECNES
OCTOBER ASSEMBLY MARK OPENING DAY
Large Attendance Hears Discussion
Of Abolition of Baseball in
Constitution
Full attendance and plenty of snap
characterized the October Assembly
on October 2, when discussion of the
baseball question resulted in the of-
fering of an amendment to the con-
stitution, abolishing the sport per-
petually from Kenyon athletics. The
amendment lies on the table until the
November Assembly.
Roll-ca- ll showed that practically
every man in college was present. The
report of the Executive Committee was
accepted and several vacancies were
filled on the dormitory and honor
committees.
The baseball question was brought
up as old business having been post-
poned from the June Assembly. A
warm discussion arose, and the Choir
ruled that an amendment was the only
proper way to abolish baseball, as it
was provid fr by the constitution.
The discussion was closed when D. H.
Wattley, '17, offered such an amend
ment.
Remarks on the football team were
made by Captain Axtell and William
R. Kinder, '14. Before adjournment
President Cross expressed gratification
at the good attendance.
He stated that a full attendance was
necessary for the proper conducting of
the business of the Assembly, and ex-
pressed a hope that future meetings
would keep up the good start.
L. V. Axtell, '17, moved that a com
mittee be appointed to draw up and
present a new constitution. He de
clared that the present constitution is
woefully inadequate, being contra
dictory in terms and indefinite in
meaning. L. H. Tate, '18, moved as
an amendment to the motion that a
faculty member work with the com-
mittee. Mr. Axtell opposed the amend-
ment and it was withdrawn by Mr.
Tate. The original motion was then
passed unanimously by the Assembly.
Announcement has since been made
by President Cross of the personnel of
the committee. It consists of Elrick B.
Davis, '17, J. E. C. Meeker, '17, ana
Luther H. Tate, '18. The committee
expects to get to work in the near fu-
ture, and hope to present a new con-
stitution for approval in a few months.
Almost a hundred students from Ot-
terbein are expected to make the trip
to Gambier, Saturday, when their team
meets Kenyon.
Nearly 150 Students Enrolled on
College Register Dr. Peirce
Welcomes New Men
Speaks on Unusual Advantages
American Youth Good Music
Offered by Choir
of
Impressive is the word that best de-
scribes the opening of the ninety-thir- d
year of Kenyon College on September
20. From the moment the chapel bell
announced the fact officially, until the
last freshman had left the door, not an
accident or demonstration occurred to
mar the beautiful occasion.
As usual the new men had arrived
a few days early, and when five o'clock
of September 20 had arrived, one
hundred and forty-si- x names had been
entered on the books of the registrar.
Only thirty-nin- e freshmen attended the
first chapel, but not one of the sopho-
mores was missing, and they were
doubtless eager to sit in their new seats.
The college choir under the leader-
ship of J. P. DeWolf did much to make
the service beautiful. 1 heir ciiantriiB.
although no practice had been held,
was beautifully precise, and the hymns
were sung in a. hearty manner. Chap-
lain Winslow read the service, and Dr.
Peirce made an address.
The president spoke of the unusual
advantage that the college man of to-
day has been given in America. He
pointed out the fact that while the col-
lege men of Europe are fighting in the
trenches, those of America are safe in
their classrooms. Thus he continued,
for many years to come the American
college man will be the only well edu-
cated man in the world, and now is
his chance to show what he is made of.
After the address the men left by
classes, and the upper classmen initi-
ated the newcomers into the mysteries
of the Commons, which opened for the
first meal of the year at six o'clock.
Fire Plugs Installed on Campus
Five fire plugs were installed on the
Campus during the summer months,
this being the result of the more or less
insistent demands of the State Fire In-
spector for adequate fire protection for
the college.
These fire plugs are placed: One at
Bexley, one near hole number 4 of the
golf course, two between Rosse and
Hanna Halls, and one between Old
Kenyon and Hanna.
The plugs and pipe line throw a
two-inc- h stream of water and the ap-
proximate cost was $500.
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VALUABLE VOLUMES
GIVEN TO LIBRARY
Facsimile of Biblical Manuscript
Dating from Fifth Century
Pamphlets on War
Valuable facsimiles of an ancient
Biblical manuscript and a complete col-
lection of pamphlets published by
belligerents during the present war
have been received by the College Li-
brary, through the efforts of Bishop
Leonard.
The manuscript is the so-call- ed
Washington Manuscript of Joshua,
Deuteronomy, and the four Gospels,
dating from the fifth century, and now
in the possession of Charles L. Freer,
of Detroit, Mich. Mr. Freer, at the re-
quest of President Hutchins, of the
University of Michigan, permitted the
manuscript to be photographed, and
the entire work was published in two
volumes by the MacMillan Co.
Bishop Leonard heard of the work,
and wrote to President Hutchins, ask-
ing for copies for the Kenyon Library.
The request was granted, and the
books have been received, with a
scholarly study of the Manuscript by
Professor Henry A. Sanders, of the
University. 1 he auuiiicr; to the Li-
brary is considered very valuable, and
acknowledgment has been made to the
University of Michigan.
and include all the official papers put
out by the various European govern
1
.1 T--l
merits during the war. Ihey were
presented by Bishop Leonard. Many
of these pamphlets have been received
before, but they have not been
previously available in volumes, and
the collection will form a valuable
historical document.
Death of Robert Walton Arouses
Unusual Regret
Widespread sorrow was felt by stu-
dents and residents of Gambier at the
news that Robert Walton, second son
or ut. l. t. Walton, had died during
the summer. His death occurred in
August at the family residence in
Gambier.
Robert Wa! ton was sixteen years old,
and was a student in the Mt. Vernon
High School. He was prominent in
athletics in that school, and was an ex-
cellent tennis player. He would have
been a senior in the high school this
year. A large number of friends
among his fellow students and among
the students in college feel keenly his
loss.
ASCENSION HALL IMPROVED
During the summer additional and
improved laboratory space was secured
in Ascension Hall by the enlargement
and repairing of rooms already used by
the Department of Physics. The
laboratories have also been repaired
and have a much more cheerful aspect
than they formerly did.
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CLANDESTINE TENNIS MATCH
LANDS NEW PROFESSOR
FACULTY TITLE
Playing while all the Collegian re
porters were watching football prac-
tice and the editor was clipping ex-
changes. President Peirce and Dr.
Lockert recently staged a match for the
tennis championship of the college fac-
ulty. At least, the report which has
leaked out says it was for that title.
It is thought that the result of the
match has led to the secrecy which sur-
rounds it. The President used to be
a state champion and has always been
No. ! of the faculty players. Appear-
ing as an unheralded wonder, however,
the new English professor is said to
have taken three straight sets, 6-- 1, 6-- 2,
6-- 3. whether further games will
demonstrate his right to keep the
exalted title remains to be seen.
Neither of the contestants will say much
about the matter.
FOOTBALL PROSPECTS
(Continued from Page 1)
ing. The first game of the season with
Wooster was perhaps one of the most
important games of the season, since
Wooster is conceded to be amono the
stronger teams in the stale.
After Wooster, Case is scheduled at
Cleveland and from then until Thanks-
giving day the team plays every week,
there being
means hard work straight through the
season and from the interest already
shown this should be an extremely suc
cessful year.
BROTHERHOOD OF SAINT AN
DREW HOLDS ANNUAL SMOKER
Kenyon chapter of the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew held their annual smoker
to the incoming freshman Saturday
evening, Sept. 23, in the Sterlin
Room.
r : r r mcuring me evening rrolessor IVlac
Mahon, the new Spanish instructor
from the University of Madrid favored
those present with a selection on the
piano.
Aside from the pleasures derived in
renewing old acquaintances and mak- -
:
-
. i r .i i inig new ones, tne Drotnerhood men
served refreshments during the course
of the evening which were speedily
consumed.
After the usual showing of Kenyon
good fellowship and song the men re-
turned to their various Divisions well
pleased with the first social gathering
of the year.
The refreshments were furnished by
the wives of several professors, and by
townspeople, Mrs. Peirce, Mrs. Allen,
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Winslow, Mrs. Reeves,
Mrs. Manning, Mrs. Doolittle, and Mrs.
Adams assisting in this work.
Members of the faculty who were
present included Dr. Reeves, Dr. Man-
ning, Dr. Lockert, the Chaplain, Profes-
sor Larwill, and Professor MacMahon.
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ADDED TO FACULTY OEE TO EARLY STAR 1 The Book and Art Shop
Economics Chair Filled by German-Princeto- n Clash Comes in Membership Canvass "The Store of Things Different"
Man afed Spaniard Faculty Elected Officers
New Assistants Named in Philo I MT. VERNON, OHIO 1
Strengthening the college faculty
with new courses, three new members
have been added to the college faculty
this fall. Dr. Hugo P. J. Sellinger in
Economics, Dr. Lacy Lockert as As-
sistant Professor of English, and Senor
Francisco MacMahon in Spanish.
Francisco Javier Tobar de MacMa-
hon assumes the instruction of Spanish.
He was born in Havana, Cuba, his
mother's family name being Gonsalez
de Anleo-Riespo- li. He was taken to
Spain at the age of three. At Madrid
he received the degree of Bachelor cf
Science and Letters, in the University
of Valencia, 1 904. He became Licen-ciad- o
in Law at the Central University
of Madrid. From 1908 to 1914 he
lived in Paris, where he taught Spanish
and studied at the Sormonne. At the
beginning of the present European war
he was active in hospital work in
Germany and France for the Red Cross
Society, of which he is an enthusiastic
member. At present he is acting as
correspondent, along with his teaching,
for several Spanish and South Ameri-
can newspapers. He speaks French,
Spanish, Italian and Portuguese fluent-
ly, and much interest is being taken
this year in this department of the col
lege.
To fill the vacancy of Assistant Eng
lish Professor, made by the departure
of Dr. Harrison, the college has secured
Dr. Lacy Lockert. Dr. Lockert re
ceived his A. B. degree from South
Western Presbyterian University in
1907. The two following years, he
spent teaching and taking the M. A.
degree there. He spent four years
after that pursuing a graduate study
of English at Princeton, and was
awarded the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in June, 1916. His courses
here have already become quite
The chair of Economics has been
filled by Dr. Hugo Paul Joseph Selling-
er. He was born in Mannheim, Ger-
many in 1876. He received his A. B.
degree at the Gymnasium de Mann-
heim. He has done extensive work at
the universities of Heidelberg, Munich,
Paris, Berlin and Chicago. His M. A.
degree was secured at Munich and his
Ph. D. at Heidelberg. He received
his B. D. and Th. M. degrees in this
country at Crosier Seminary, Chester,
Pennsylvania. From the years 1907
to 1911 he was lecturer in Sociology
and Economics at the University of
Chicago, and from 1911 to 1915 pro-
fessor of Economics at the College of
Puget Sound, Tacoma, Wash. At
present he is on a leave of absence,
locum tenens, from St. James
Church, Dillon, Montana, 1915-191- 6.
Starting with all their old time
rivalry Philomathesian and Nu Pi
Kappa Literary Societies started their
weekly meetings on the evening of
September 27. Both societies were
primarily concerned with the proposal
of new names.
Two well developed and supposedly
secret movements were under way to
corral the freshmen into the societies,
and they early ran- - counter of each
other. With initiations scheduled for
the evening of October 4, it is impos-
sible to say which society has fared
best, but both President McKechnie of
Philo and President Meeker of Nu Pi
Kappa profess themselves well satis-
fied.
The new professors have all been ap-
proached by the two societies. Dr.
Lockert joining Nu Pi Kappa, and
Dr. Sellinger and Prof. MacMahon be-
coming members of Philo.
The meeting of Nupi was well at-
tended and enthusiastic. President
Meeker predicted a successful year for
the society, and expressed hopes of de-
feating Philo in the Stires Debate.
Philo, continuing reforms started
last year to increase the interest and
fitness of the meetings, took under con-
sideration further changes in the con-
stitution. Several members who had
been dropped for non-attendan- ce were
reinstated upon request, and plans were
laid for the year. To fill vacancies
caused by men leaving college, J. W.
Southard, '18, was elected Vice-Preside- nt,
and L. H. Tate, '18, was named
Secretary.
COMMONS PUT ON STRICTLY
CASH BASIS
With the opening of the present col-
lege year, the college Commons has
been put on a stricter business basis
than has been the case in previous
years. There will be absolutely no
credit extended to students, according
to a new rule made by Cashier E. M.
Tasman, and all rebate slips must be
handed in before the meals they cover.
As in past years the rebate system ap-
plies only when three or more succes-
sive meals are missed.
Twelve tables are in operation at the
Commons, with an equal number of
waiters, there being one waiter for
every ten men. As a further improve-
ment, a new refrigerator of large di-
mensions was built during the summer
on the south side of the building.
His congenial personality along with
the popularity of his courses insure a
successful year for his department in
college.
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What Is Expected
"It is well known to everyone that
athletes must observe training rules
that is, certain regulations in regard
to eating and sleep. Strong sentiment
U) iu.oi or tnese training rules has, in
the past, been noticeably absent on the
part of the student body. We believe
that there should be sucha sentiment
toward strict training rules." Wooster
Voice.
These lines may well be applied to
Kenyon. It is well known that in part
years Kenyon athletes have frequently
broken training during the football
season. The undergraduate body has
every right to require the present team
to make this condition a matter of the
past.
It needs no argument to prove that
such a condition is wrong; and a united
sentiment should be held among the
student body in condemnation of the
man who breaks training. The ques
tion is simply one of training properly
now, or having the lack of training
drag down the team to unwarranted
defeat.
Kenyon students have never made
victory the sole measure of success.
Plucky losing teams of the past have
been lauded as victors. But it should
be understood in the future that teams
which lose because they have not
trained will command little respect from
their fellow students.
A New Leaf
One of the most important periods
in a man's life is his freshman year in
college. It is at this time that he steps
out of the period of boyhood into the
vast world of manhood. He is sent
away from his boyhood associations,
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his parents, all that he loves and
cherishes, to a community of young
men who are also passing through that
important stage between boyhood and
manhood. Responsibility is thrust
upon him from all sides. Temptation
stares him in the face from every
corner. He is a freshman in life as
well as in college and he must mould
his ideals in this first year of making.
Many things seem strange to the
freshman and his ideas are quickly
changed. For instance, where he was
a mighty senior in high school but a
few months previous, he now finds
that his opinion is considered valueless
bv the uDDer-classm- en with whom he
is associated. He is told to tip his hat
to all undergraduates in the three
upper classes. He is made to do many
things which humiliate as well as anger
him. He is the errand boy of the en-
tire community and in many ways is
forced to do work for others. He just-
ly considers these restrictions and
orders foolish as do the great majority
of upperclassmen. If he grits his
teeth and bears the slight abuses to his
pride, he is considered a good fresh-
man and immediately becomes popular.
The real benefit of freshman dicipline
has often been disputed. However
records will show that the popular man
in college is the man who did grit his
teeth when a freshman. The under-
lying object of the upperclassman is to
hplr the nev." man, even though h
methods may seem harsh and rather
indirect. It is safe to say that many
freshmen could not stand the prosperity
r ! ! . f .1or responsibility, were it not tor this
dicipline. Whether good or bad it is
well for the entering man to acquiesce
to the existing conditions rather than
to attempt to revolutionize the custom
or many years, roliteness is the
secret to a freshman's popularity.
Safety First
With the installation of fire plugs
in front of the dormitories during the
first summer the final step in providing
adequate fire protection has been tak-
en by the college authorities. The im
provement is a matter for general con-
gratulation.
When the present senior class entered
Kenyon, the only fire protection in the
dormitories consisted of small chemical
extinguishers, one to each division,
which failed repeatedly at various tests.
The first definite step toward ade-
quate protection was made after the
Harcourt fire in 1914. That event
demonstrated clearly that powerful
streams of water alone could be de-
pended upon to extinguish fires. The
installation of hose in Old Kenyon and
Hanna Hall was accordingly urged by
the Collegian, and the matter was tak-
en up by the Board of Trustees. The
final result is complete provision against
fire in the shape of fire escapes, hose
in both dormitories, and, finally, the
hydrants on the campus.
Hanna Horvls
A recent alumni visitor made a re-
mark to the writer recently which
brought out a thought which should
be of interest to all those who are liv
ing in Hanna Hall. It was in regard to
the lack of lavatories in the building
where hot water could be obtained.
Investigation shows that there are
but four in that building, which houses
some fifty students. Of these four, two
are located on the third floor, one in
North Hanna and one in South Hanna.
In each of the rooms where these are
located is one shallow iron sink utter-
ly useless as far as washing is con-
cerned since they have no plugs and
are usually in such a filthy con-
dition as to discourage such operations.
The middle division of Hanna Hall is
entirely without hot water of any kind
and the men are forced to go to the
bath tubs in the basement of either
North or South Hanna.
One does not have to draw heavily
on his imagination to imagine what the
scene is in these two lone lavatories on
Sunday morning a long line of men
with shaving brushes in hand waiting!
their turn at the hot water.
In order to make the building a
little more livable and if possible a
little closer to twentieth century stan-
dards, the writer would suggest that the
two iron sinks be removed and that
decent marble wash bowls be installed
in their places; that Middle Hanna be
supplied with at least two wash bowls
where hot water may be secured.
Think it over! Do not two wash bowls
for fifty men seem rather ridiculous for
a building which "in comfort and ele-
gance of appointment has
no superior among college dormitories."
Brace Up
Although it is perhaps early in the
year, it is never too early to mention
The Reveille. Throughout the year
the Collegian contains little reminders
about the yearly publication of the
Junior Class, in fact, the only time one
may expect not to see them is when
every man has done his share to help a
class, ignorant in business methods,
make a success of their business enter-
prise.
The position of business manager is
not an honor, it is a task, and a more
thankless job is not to be found in
Kenyon College. The success of the
publication depends on him, and his
only salvation is the college in general.
Nearly every man who attends As
sembly meetings, conceives the idea
that he is supporting that body, but at-
tendance is the smallest part of his
share towards the Assembly. The As-
sembly ruled that each man in college
should pay a definite assessment to
support the Reveille. Last year less
than half of the men supported the
Reveille, a lamentable percentage, and
still these same men expect the Junior
Class to support their dances or other
functions they may offer.
The publication of a Reveille is the
proudest achievement of a Junior Class
and for the book to be a financial suc-
cess is a noble achievement for the
business manager. Support the Re-
veille and you are an asset to the As-
sembly. It is not too late to help the
class of 1917 and take a few books
they have left, nor too early to start the
class of 1918 on the right path in their
maiden business enterprise, by paying
your assessment now!
Studies First
The freshman entering college has a
great number of problems. He is
thrown into an environment absolutely
new to him and is in a way on trial,
for what he does his freshman year
inevitably influences his success or
failure later in his college course.
The importance of keeping his work
up to standard cannot be over-estimate- d,
although it may appear to the
freshman, as one of the disagreeable
and non-essenti- al details of life at
college.
Another virtue in freshmen is
modesty, at least with upper classmen.
The important freshmen are not the
men who run the college later in their
course.
Why Not?
Since the opening of college many
students have expressed a desire to
play tennis. So far the management
has made no effort to put the courts
in condition. The executive com-
mittee, upon request, furnishes the
management with money to be applied
in keeping the courts in condition. It
is the duty of the men in charge to see
that the courts are rolled and properly
marked out so that those students who
wish to play will not be deprived of
the sport.
o
Glee Club Keys Presented
Twenty members of last year's Glee
Club have received the insignia of the
club, a small gold key. The emblems
were voted to members of the club last
year by the Executive Committee, this
being the first time they have been
given out. The keys are rectangular,
bearing a small G clef and the letter
K on the front.
Former Students Return
Former members of Kenyon College
who have returned to finish their
courses are Messrs. Loomis, Love, Mc-Gorml- ey,
and Zeman.
Student Marries During Summer
Many students of the college were
surprised and pleased to learn of the
marriage of James P. DeWolf, '17,
and Miss Elizabeth Owen of Mt. Ver-
non, during the summer. The wedding
occurred on June 27, in Kansas City.
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The tall white Doric columns stand
out against their weather-wor- n red-brick- ed
background. The slate roofs
mark out the majestic contrast made
with the red tin-roof- ed houses in the
town below. The cobblestone pave-
ment and the narrow, iron balconies
projecting from second-stor- y windows
betray a southern town of an old type.
Lexington is nestled in the heart of
the Blue Ridge Mountains, in that part
of Virginia from which emanated no
small number of men who distinguished
themselves in the Confederate Army
during the Civil War. It was the home
of "Stonewall" Jackson and the resi-
dence of General Robert E. Lee who
held the presidency of Washington and
Lee University from 1865 until his
death in 1870.
As the name designates this insti-
tution commemorates two great gen-
erals. It has always been closely con-
nected with the political world through
its alumni as well as its founders.
Washington and Lee is noted especially
for its Law School. In this connec-
tion there may be some interest in
knowing that our present Secretary of
War, Mr. Newton D. Baker, and the
late Justice Lamar of the Supreme
Court are graduates of the John Ran-
dolph Tucker Law School of Washing-
ton and Lee University.
As in most southern colleges, the
debater and orator have not conceded
their honored place to the athlete. Of
course the athlete has his place in the
southern college, and it is no mean
position either. Athletics has assumed
military precision probably due to the
great feature which the South has made
of the military preparatory school.
The statesman and soldier are de
veloped together.
In the south ceremony is respected.
Conscience is not displaced by reason.
The southerner is not ascetic or pious
to excess. The cap and gown are not
kept locked in the wardrobe. The
college man of the South is dignified,
sympathetic, and persistent. The
campus and the professors' houses are
situated on a plateau considerably
above the town proper and as one
stands on these heights and beholds
the James river beolw he cannot but
be seized with the grip of the historic
environment. The mighty trees typify
the stalwart soldier and the noble
statesman. Life is truly inspired in
the midst of such a setting which con-
stantly holds forth the high awards its
sons may attain.
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THE CLASS OF 1920
Name Preparatory School
Frank Albert Allen Cleveland, West High Schoo
James Lawrence Barkley Cleveland, West High Schoo
Robert William Blessing Steele High Schoo
Arthur Lawrence Boyd Sharon High Schoo
George Louis Brain Springfield High Schoo
Eugene Frank Close Sandusky High Schoo
Bernie Weller Coldewey Santa Monica, Cal. High Schoo
Thomas Comstock Cleveland, East High Schoo
Russell Vance Eastman Mt. Vernon High Schoo
Max Gregory French Elyria High Sc'iro
Barton Henry Graves Toledo Scott High Schoo,
Harold Hoadly Green Shaw High Schoo
James Henry Gregg Minneapolis, Minn., Blake High Schoo
Kenneth Mercer Harper St. John's, Manlius
William Andrew Henderson Zanesville High Schoo
Alfred Leonard Hohlfelder Cleveland, West High Schoo
Chester James Holly Martins Ferry High Schoo
Arthur 0. Howarth Cleveland, West High Schoo
Carl Gilbert James Culver Military Academy
John Magnus Jerpe Norwalk High Schoo
Herbert Downey Kelly Toledo, Scott High Schoo
Carl Kerber Sandusky High Schoo
John Marshall Knox Lima High Schoo
Lloyd Larkin McCartney Lakewood High Schoo
William Walsh McNeill Steele High Schoo
Samuel Lewis Martin Woodsfield High Schoo
William Campbell Presley Western High Schoo
Edgar Barton Read Salem High School
John Francis Sant East Liverpool High Schoo
Wilford Seitz Sandusky High Schoo
Arthur Leslie Sidnell Cuyahoga Falls High Schoo
William Philip Smith Sandusky High Schoo!
Joe Russell Thompson East Liverpool High Schoo
Glen Preston Vinson Lima High Schooi
Harold Graham Walton Mt. Vernon High School
Dickson H. Wells Steele High Schoo
Paul Bernard Wendler '. Steele High Schoo
Alfred Brooke Williams Canton High Schoo
Walter Frank Wright Lima High Schoo
George Zollinger East Liverpool High Schoo
SOPHOMORES ENTERING FROM OTHER COLLEGES
George Shaw Harrison Michigan University
Thomas Mabley University of the South
David Terrel Mathews Cincinnati University
FRESHMAN ENTERTAIN
HARCOURT
The freshman class, clad in pajamas
and carrying candles, entertained Har-cou- rt
in the annual pajama parade, on
Wednesday evening, September 27.
The usual costumes in the line of
night apparel were exhibited as the
class of '20 assembled for the parade.
Because of the wind the candles were
not lighted until the freshmen had
formed in a half circle before Harcourt.
Each freshman was called on to per-
form some entertainment. Some tried
to sing, some dance and one freshman
caused a good laugh when he demon-
strated his version of a wiggle.
The freshman, on leaving Harcourt,
brought the evening to a close by an
informal call on some of the resident
professors.
A flash light picture was taken for
the Reveille.
CHOIR ORGANIZED AND PLANS
GOOD MUSIC
Choice of the regular choir for the
college year has been made by Choir-
master DeWolf, and about 26 men
have secured positions. A majority of
the members are those of last year's
choir, but several good voices have
been found among the new men, and
a number of freshmen have made the
choir.
The production of a religious cantata
during the year is planned by the choir,
and many new anthems and chants
will be given.
The rules regarding chapel cuts for
choir members are the same as in
former years, 46 cuts a semester plus
three additional cuts each week for
members who have attended rehearsals.
Substitutes receive two cuts for each
week in which they attend rehearsal.
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1920 WIN CANE RUSH
BY GOOD STRATEGY
Freshmen Rout Foe By Night Attack
Capturing Nineteen Final
Score is 21 to 7
After disqualifying nineteen sopho-
mores under the conditional rules, the
freshmen, outnumbering their oppo-
nents more than two to one, put up a
scrappy fight on Benson Field, and,
when at the end of seven minutes
spirited struggling Referee Kelleher
halted the fray, were returned win-
ners by a score of 21-- 7 The contest
took place at eleven o'clock Saturday
morning, September 23 .
The contest was practically won the
previous night, when according to an-
cient precedent the freshmen left the
Hill under the guidance of several
juniors. Their destination was a
deserted house, supposedly four mile
northeast of Gambier. Several of the
freshmen have since declared that
another holf hour's walk would have
seen them in Cleveland.
After over an hour's wait, the sopho-
mores left in search of them, but re-
turned to the Hill after a brief hunt
and went to bed in the various di-
visions. Meantime the freshmen, af-
ter spending about half the night
fieezing in a barn whose chief archi
tectural effect was open woi k, icor
of the action of the sophomores and re-
turned to the Hill. Learning that the
sophomores had gone to bed, they
searched the college, division by di-
vision, dragging out and tying nineteen
men, and retiring for the rest of the
night to Rosse Hall.
The Rush proper was warm and
scrappy, being witnessed by a large
number of visitors. At the en dof seven
minutes the cane was still in the middle
of the field, with the freshmen having
twenty-on- e of the twenty-eig- ht hands
on it.
During the rush, Wendell Love, '19,
suffered a broken collar bone whick
will keep him out of football for
several weeks. Roy Zeman, '19, was
stunned during the scrap but recovered
soon.
Bexley Hall opened the ninety-fourt- h
year of its existence with eveninf
prayer at 5:30, Tuesday, October 3.
About the usual number of students
were present at the opening.
President Peirce delivered the open-
ing address during the chapel services,
and was followed by Dean Jones, of
the seminary, who made a short address
to the new men.
A number of seniors in the college
are rooming at Bexley this year, tak-
ing seminary work under the provision
which permits this work to count on
their college credits. Among the en-
tering students is William R. Kinder.
'14, who has been teaching school
since his graduation from the college.
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PROFESSOR DEVOL GLEE CLUB PLANS
DIES AT GAM BIER TWO TRIPS IN YEAR
Treasurer and Emeritus Professor of
History Departs Life After
Long Illness
Russell Sedwick Devol, Emeritus
Professor of History and Treasurer of
the college, died at Gambier, Wednes-
day, July nineteenth. Professor De-vo- l's
death came as a great shock to
the students and the surrounding com-
munity as his pleasing personality made
friends for him everywhere. He had
been in failing health for some months
but the immediate cause of death was
pneumonia to which he succumbed
after a single day's illness.
Professor Devol accepted the profes-
sorship of Mathematics in Kenyon Col-
lege in 1883. He was later made
Treasurer of the college and in 1903
was made Professor of History. Dur-
ing this long period he took an active
interest in college affairs and supported
every movement which resulted in the
advancement of the college. As an
undergraduate of Ohio University, he
made an excellent record and later oc-
cupied the chair of Mathematics in
that institution.
Last spring Professor Devol resigned
his active work in Kenyon and was
made Emeritus Professor of History.
Fimu umc nme his health tailed rapid-
ly and his sickness covered but a very
short period. He is mourned by an un-
usually large number of friends.
Rifle Club Notes
The first shoot of the club was held
on the range at Cunningham's Bend on
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 27. High
weeds on the longer ranges made prac-
tice necessary at 1 00 yards, offhand, at
the 4 inch bull, 10 shots, possible
score 100, 9 o'clock, wind. 10-2- 0
miles; thermometer 80.
Scores :
Hohly. 5, 9, 6, 4. 4, 8. 7, 6. 8, 865
Peirce, 4, 10. 3. 3, 6, 3, 7, 5. 6, 360
Reeves,3,4, 4, 5. 5. 10. 10, 4, 6, 657
Williams, 6. 6, 7, 3, 3, 0, 7, 4. 4, 545
Meldrum,
10. 3. 2. 4, 8. 4. 5. 3. 3. 345
Mueller, 3. 3. 3, 3, 3, 8. 0, 3, 0, 329
Larwill, 10,0, 1, 1.0
A full meeting of the club will be
called at once, at which all old mem-
bers should be present, and to which
all new students are invited. Notice
of rifle practice will be posted on the
bulletin-boar- d. W. P. R. Secretary.
Repair Residence
Extensive repairs are being made on
the residence of Dean Jones. A sec-
ond story is being added to the two
wings, and a complete renovation made
of the interior. During the course of
the work Dean Jones and Mrs. Jones
are residing in the house next to the
Commons. It is expected that the
work will be completed by next spring.
Prospects Good As Old Men Return
Tour in North During Fall
Spring Trip Also
With last year's club practically in-
tact Glee Club prospects at Kenyon
look very encouraging.
Director DeWolf is enthusiastic and
predicts an even more successful Glee
Club trip than last year.
The Club of last year is practically
intact, and as about fifty men are out
for positions, there will be a wealth of
material to fill all vacancies.
Director DeWolf plans to take a
trip before Christmas, probably north-
ward, as he already has an engagement
for a concert at Wooster. Another
trip will probably be made in April.
Dr. Reeves addressed the Glee Club
Monday evening, Sept. 25, and par-
ticularly emphasized the necessity of
beginning work early in composing the
Glee Club's "skit." This sketch will
be arranged and given in place of the
'"Movie Show" which was so popular
at their concert last year.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Assembly
President F. R. Cross, '17.
Vice-Preside-
nt J. P. DeWolf, '17.
Secretary W. H. Endle. '17.
Treasurer Dr. L. B. Walton.
"Football
Captain L. V. Axtell. '17.
Manager P. E. Twigg, '17.
Basketball
Captain and Manager R. H. San-
born, '18.
Track
Captain W. H. Galberach, '18.
Manager E. C.Welch, '17.
Tennis
Captain J. A. Schafer, '17.
Manager H. S. Hamilton, '17.
Collegian
Editor P. W. Timberlake. '17.
Manager A. R. McKechnie, '17.
Reveille
Editor L. H. Tate, '18.
Manager E. M. Wood, '18.
Philo
President A. R. McKechnie, '17.
Nu Pi Kappa
President J. E. C. Meeker, '17.
Cheer Leaders
F. C. Cross, '17.
S. J. Davies, '1 7.
Glee Club
Leader J. P. DeWolf, '17.
Manager Don Worthington, '17.
Choir
Director J. P. DeWolf.
Organist R. A. McKinstry.
Honor Committee
Chairman F. R. Cross, '17.
Dormitory Committee
Chairman J. E. C. Meeker, '17.
Patronize our advertisers.
For Your Tired fyes, try Our Reliable
Glasses, made after a Careful
Examination of the Eyes
FVanlt Li. Young
Optometrist
IWt. Vernon, Ohio
TREASURER'S REPORT SHOWS BALANCE
The report of Treasurer Walton of the Assembly for the year ending July
1
, shows a balance of $550.45 in the treasury of the Assembly. This includes
the value of a large amount of equipment and does not count the expenditures
of the present year. The actual cash on hand July 1 was $286.82.
The largest receipts of the year came from the football season, and the
Collegian, the latter turning into the treasury the sum of $369.23. The sum-
marized report follows:
Total receipts :.$2979.45
Total Expenditures $2710.63
Cash on hand $ 268.45
Assets
Cash on hand General Fund $ 268.82
Alumni Fund 99.63
Citizens Saving and Trust Co. (Endowment) $ 34.00
Special Tennis Fund 4.00
$406.45
Equipment
Collegian Typewriter and Desk $ 50.00
Football $ 50.00
Basketball $ 5.00
Tennis Marker; 100 feet tape; nets $ 11.00
Track hurdles and missiles $ 30.00
Baesball $ 20.00
Golf $ 5.00
$ 171.00
Total Assets $ 550.45
COURSES IN STORY WRITING AND
SPANISH ATTRACT MANY
STUDENTS
Among the new courses offered for
the present year, one in short story
writing, and the Spanish courses of-
fered by Senor Macmahon are note-
worthy.
The course in story writing is under
the direction of Dr. Lockert, and was
given at the request of several students.
The class is limited in size, as the
nature of the work prohibits large
numbers.
Senor Macmahon, who is a gradu-
ate of the University of Valencia,
Madrid, uses the conversational method
in teaching, and claims that the aver-
age student should learn to speak
fluent Spanish within a year.
Term Bills Issued
Term bills for the first semester of
the collegiate year 1916-1- 7 have been
issued and may be secured ' at the
President's office. All term bills must
be paid by October 18, according to
the two-wee- ks' rule of the Board of
Trustees.
KENYON RECEIVES MEMBERSHIP
IN FOREST SOCIETY
To make Kenyon College a life mem-
ber of the Ohio State Forestry So-
ciety, W. E. Bontrager has paid a ten
dollar fee to the treasurer of the so-
ciety. This membership entitles the
college to all the publications of the
society. Mr. Bontrager made the col-
lege a similar gift last year, when he
made it a member of the State Horti-
cultural Society.
KENYON HOUSE DESERTED
NEW HOTEL
Students returning to the Hill this
fall noticed as one of the chief changes
the abandonment of the old Kenyon
House and the moving of the hotel to
the building just north of the Commons
formerly occupied by the Blue Bird
Tea House. The name has also been
changed, and the hotel is now known
as the College Inn.
The old building will be torn down
shortly, as it is in poor condition, and
mars the appearance of the campus at
that spot.
COMMENCEMENT SAW
THRONG Of ALUMNI
Distinguished Visitors Receive Degrees
Alumni Parade in Costume
Feature
The Commencement season of 1916
was one that will long be remembered
by those that were present as one con-
tinuous round of good times inter-
polated with the more serious business
of excellent graduation exercises. It
was remarkable for the gratifying
number of alumni who were back and
for the well known men who spoke at
the exercises, as well as for the lighter
amusements of the season. Prominent
among the speakers were Lindley M.
Garrison, the Ex-Secret- ary of War at
Washington, and Dr. Henry W. Mayo
of Rochester, Minn., who were both
given the degree of Doctor of Laws.
The Board of Trustees met for their
annual meeting at the library on Fri-
day evening and on the next day met
again for the adjourned session. On
Saturday afternoon President and Mrs.
W. F. Peirce entertained for the visit-
ing alumni at Cromwell Cottage.
Saturday evening began with the
alumni procession in which the old
grads were, many of them, arrayed in
ludicrous costumes. They marched to
Rosse Hall where the college and
visitors enjoyed an entertainment in
which the classes of '96, '06 and '16
figured prominently. An informal
dance served to wind up the evening
very pleasantly.
At the ordination service on Sunday
morning the Rev. George Gunnell of
Trinity Church preached the sermon,
--
11 1 1
.1 --,!... 1lunuwea oy tne urdination to the
Diaconate by the Bishop of Ohio. In
the evening President Peirce delivered
the Baccalaureate sermon to the gradu
--.:.. -- ! nr.
.i iamig tiass. Miter services tne glee
club entertained with some delightfu
singing of college songs in front of
Ascension Hall.
Commencement exercises took place
on the next morning. After the exer-
cises, the alumni who had by this time
been joyfully re-unti- ed with their old
classmates repaired to the Commons
where the alumni banquet was held.
A business meeting of the alumni oc-
cupied much of the afternoon and in
the evening the commencement ban-
quets were held. Tuesday afternoon
gave an opportunity for a good rest
to those who were to take part in the
initiation ceremony and supper of the
Phi Beta Kappa society which were
held at 5:30 in the afternoon.
That evening the Juniors gave their
reception to the graduating class.
Julius Fischer was there with his well
known brand of dance music, which
lasted until three o'clock, the closing
event of Commencement.
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Men Failing to Return to Hill Scatter
to Various Positions
College opened this fall with a
number of last year's men among the
missing, some yielding to the call of
business and others pursuing their
studies in some of the other colleges.
Alfred Day, jr., ex' 18, is studying
Horticulture in Florida.
Clifford Sadler, ex' 17, is in business
with the McDaniel Land Co., Cleveland,
Ohio.
"Joe" Morrow, ex' 18, is completing
his course at Ohio State.
Carnegie Tech looked better in the
engineering line to Herbert Harkness,
ex' 19, than did Kenyon so he is finish-
ing there.
Ralph Doll, ex' 17, is in business in
Canton.
John Gregg, ex'18, and "Bill"
Leonard, ex'18, are both taking courses
at the University of Pennsylvania.
John Dudley, ex'19, is in business in
Washington, D. C.
William A. Parks, ex'19, on account
of ill health will shortly go west.
Thomas E. Davey will take his
at Ohio State.
Edward Seese, ex' 17,
University of Michigan.
Noble VanVooihis, ex'l
Federal Radiator Co.,
Pennsylvania.
REVEILLE PICTURES
TAKEN NEXT
attend ing
18, is with the
New Castle,
Charles C. Lowry, ex'18, and Fred-
rick S. Weida, ex'18, are both with
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
Akron, Ohio.
Clarence H. Piatt, ex'l 7, is in busi-
ness with his father in Mansfield.
Robert L. Lowrie. ex I is with the
Cummins Prudden Co., Bond Brokers,
Toledo, Ohio.
WEEK
Campus scenes, classes, organiza-
tions, and individuals will all have their
Dhotoeraohs taken next week for the
1917 Reveille. The pictures will be
taken by a representative of the While
Studio, New York, which furnished the
pictures for last year's Reveille.
Business Manager E. M. Wood, '18,
announces that a schedule will be
posted showing when the various
organizations are to be "shot." All
juniors are expected to have pictures
taken at this time for the writeup of
their class in the Reveille. Last year'
pictures of the seniors will be used.
fRESHMAN EVENTS
CAUSE AMUSEMENT
"Freshman Out" Starts Old Stunts
At Prayer Cross Minstrel
Usual Disappointment
Immediately after the opening of
college on September 20, the class of
1920 was given an introduction to
freshman life as it has existed for many
years at Kenyon. A few freshmen
were brought from their rooms by the
sophomores, placed with their faces
toward Old Kenyon and their hands
extending upward, and caused to re-
iterate the time worn yell of "Freshmen
Out" until all the new men were as-
sembled.
After they had made enough clamor
to satisfy the sophomores, they were
marched around the campus in lock
step and then circled around the
prayer cross. Here each freshman
was examined as to his qualifications
for college life and his residence. As
each man was brought forth he was
also taught to spell his name and ad-
dress his superiors in approved style.
A little later the entire class was con-
ducted to Philo Hall, where they
listened to an able address on the rules
and regulations governing new men on
the Hill.
On Thursday evening the class of
'20 was ntrain brought luilh, l'o time
in old clothes and with their faces be-
smeared with burnt cork. After they
had become proficient in marching
lockstep on their hands and knees,
they were assembled in Rosse Hall
where the annual freshman minstrel
was staged. While the actors lacked
stage experience and ability, and were
somewhat disconcerted by the rest-
lessness and inattentiveness of the
audience, they proceeded with their
performance as best they could.
Freshman Hohlfelder, the man with the
iron cross, acted as interlocutor. The
old men felt upon leaving the hall that
they had been thoroughly though
crudely entertained.
COLLEGE TRYOUTS
NUMBER TWENTY-T- V 0
Announcement of tryouts for the
Collegian brought twenty-tw- o men out
as candidates. The best included four
juniors, and a number of sophomores
besides the freshmen.
Among the positions open is one
Junior Editorship, which brings one
hour of English credit.
Complete announcement of the suc-
cessful candidates will be made at the
next meeting of the Collegian Board.
The successful cane rush story di-
vides honors between George B.
Schneider, '19, and John F. Sant, '20.
The account in this issue is a composite
of their separate efforts. The work of
the candidates was generally good, and
gives prospects of able workers for the
paper in the future.
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Vernon's
Restaurant
Hot
Sandwiches
See Us
About Banquets
MEET ME AT
The Bakery
Headquarters for
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Billiard Parlor Connected
Banquet and Dance Serving Hall
For Rent
H. C. btoyle k Son
Gambier, Ohio
Where Quality Is
Paramount
Delicious Chocolates, Bon Bons, Nut
Caramels, Cream Wafers, Opera
Sticks, Nut Candy, Marshmallows,
Nugatines, Chocolate Covered Cher-
ries, Salted Almonds and all the
good kinds of confections. Fresh,
tempting and delicious at popular
prices.
We are agents for the famous Ramer's Choco-
lates, Lowney's Chocolates and Johnston's
Chocolates.
CAN DYLAN D
MT. VERNON, OHIO
THE
Gem Laundry
ALBERT E. AUSKINGS
General Manager
No. 7 North Main Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
J. L. SNOOK, Kenyon Agent
Work and Service the BEST
Patronize our advertisers.
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Bernard L. JefTerson, '08, has been
elected Assistant Professor of English
at Ohio University, Athens, 0. He
received his A. B. at Kenyon, and his
Ph. D. from Columbia in 1914. After
leaving Princeton he became a teacher
of English in Northwestern University,
Evanston, 111.
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Convers Goddard, ex-X)-2,
and Miss Martha Grace Storer, of
Maumee, Ohio. The wedding oc-
curred on September 1 6, in that place,
and Mr. and Mrs. Goddard will be at
home after October 15. at 4824
Dorchester Avenue, Chicago.
The Rev. B. H. Reinheimer, MI.
Bex. M4, is curate at Christ Church,
Dayton.
Edward L. Tiffany, ex-M- 5, enters
General Seminary, New York, this fall.
Robert F. McDowell, ex-M- 6, is As-
sistant Manager of the B. F. Goodrich
Branch at Dayton.
Emmett Jay Jackson, ex-'0- 9, was
tarried Monday evening, June 20, to
Miss Florence Morrison, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Morrison, of Lima.
The ceremony was performed by The
Rev. Arthur M. Griffin, of Christ
Episcopal Church. The 'couple plan-
ned to be married on the following day,
Lut the call issued to 'the militiamen
on Ohio hastened the marriage. He is
a sergeant in Company C, Third Regi-
ment, now at El Paso, Tex. Mr.
Jackson is judge of the criminal court
of Lima, ihe only candidate on his
party's ticket to carry the city last
November.
President Peirce Preaches on
Ingratitude
Dr. Peirce preached a sermon on the
first Sunday morning worship of the
college year that was full of good sub-
stantial food for thought for every one
who heard it. The subject in general
was the lack of gratitude in men, one
of the meanest attributes that a man
may have.
He showed how men might display it
in outside life and then pointed out a
closer view of it as can be seen in our
life about college.
"No man," he stated, "pays out for
his tuition nearly as much as he re-
ceives in value during his college ca-
reer, since it is the endowments which
support the college." Moreover it is
the men who appreciated what their
college had done for them that are
responsible for these endowments.
Attend Brotherhood Convention
The Rev. Arthur S. Winslow, Chap-
lain of the college, and L. H. Danforth,
'18, represented the Kenyon Chapter of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew at the
convention held in Cleveland. The
first meeting of the convention was held
at the Hotel Statler on the evening of
October 4.
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PHILO TAKES IN MEMBERS
Ten Undergraduates and Faculty
Members Are Initiated
Initiation of ten new members,
eight students and two members of the
college faculty, featured the second
meeting of Philomathesian, held in
Philo Hall the evening of October 4.
The professors who were received into
the society are Dr. Hugo P. J. Sellinger,
of the department of economics, and
Professor MacMahon, of the depart-
ment of Romance languages.
President A. R. McKechnie conduct-
ed the initiation, which was held under
the new form adopted this fall as an
amendment to the constitution. The
candidates were presented by the Vice-Preside- nt,
J. W. Southard, M 8.
After the new men had been re-
ceived, Charles W. Sheerin, M9, gave
a humorous description of Cape Cod
and its inhabitants. He was followed
by Dr. Sellinger, who gave some of his
own experiences in the same region.
The program for the next meeting was
announced as a light debate on "Re-
solved, that the traditional summer re-
sort should be abolished."
The names of the new undergradu-
ate members are R. W. Maxwell, '18,
Robert U. Hastings, '19, A. L. Sidell,
'20. C. J. Holley, '20, Baston H.
Uraves, '20, Robert Blessing, '20,
Eugene F. Close, '20, Herbert D.
PUFF AND POWDER CLUB STARTS
Dramatic Club Plans Production After
Reserve Game
With at least three dramatic pro-
ductions planned for the present year,
the first to be given the evening fol-
lowing the Reserve game, the Puff and
Powder Club is looking forward to a
busy year, according to the statement
of members after the first meeting on
October 4.
Two new members were admitted to
the organization, Don Worthington,
'17, and S. J. Davies, '17. Both men
qualified for the club by taking part
in plays last year.
The play to be given after the Re-
serve game will probably be in the
nature of a sensational, melo-dram-at- ic
farce, of the blood-and-thund- er
variety. More pretentious productions
will be staged during the festivities at
Senior Prom next February, at the
Sophomore Hop in the spring, and pos-
sibly at Commencement.
Election of officers is slated for next
week. The present director is Donald
H. Wattley, '17, and all men who wish
to take part in this year's productions
should hand their names to him.
Class Elections Soon
While none of the four classes has
elected its officers for the present year,
all class elections are expected to oc-
cur in the near future.
Aged Alumnus Passes Away
In Shreveport, Louisiana
An illness of about a year culminated
on July 31 in the death of Major
William H. Tunnard, '56, at Shreve-
port, La. Major Tunnard was in his
eightieth year. At the time of his
death he was Adjutant of General
Leroy Stafford Camp, United Con-
federate Veterans.
William H. Tunnard graduated from
Kenyon in the class of 1856, and five
years later enlisted in the Confederate
army at Baton Rouge, serving in the
Missouri and Arkansas campaigns. He
took part in the battles of Oak Hill, Elk
Horn, and Corinth, and was present at
the siege of Vicksburg.
After the war Major Tunnard en-
tered journalism, and at one time was
President of the Louisiana Press As-
sociation. He also wrote a valuable
history of the Civil War. He was en-
gaged in journalism in Natchitoches,
Shreveport, and Winnfield, La. Ha
was active in the United Confederate
Volunteers, and besides offices in va-
rious camps, he was at one time Major
General commanding the Louisiana Di-
vision of that body.
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FIFTY FIVE
Young men want it
It's easy to see why; it has the dash;
vigor, vim that's so typical of "young
spirited" men that means any man
because no one feels old these days.
New Fall Models now ready.
1
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The Oakland
the place to
EAT
West From Square
12 West High Street
MT. VERNON, OHIO
Patronize our advertisers.
Get the Range of Smoking
Satisfaction
Roll "Bull" Durham into a cigarette and you have
a smoke with all the vim, vigor and dash of Uncle
Sam's fighting men, That's why the American Army
is an army of "Bull" Durham s.aokci 3. "Bull" Durham
puts snap into thdr action and "punch" into their
systems. For a i.'l, lively, manly smoke, "roll your
own" with "Buii" iJurham.
o p n p r
CIMUINE
i9 F--
"Bull" Durham is the mildest of eII tobaccos. It has a
unique aroma and a distinctive . , free
mellow-swee- t iiavor tnat no ether
tobacco can give you.
fc.ITmou.s obri-h- t"
.-ai-No-
i.nCarolinaleaV'Duir
D r!-.- . :rn has been, the great Amer-
ican smoke for three generations.
You "roll your own" with
"Bull" Durham and enjoy a veal
smoke.
Y?? An I'lostratrd Booklet.
U
. tviikjB , ! j -- K0ilVouiUwn"CiBa-rettes,shoving corr-- ct way to
and a packc of cigarette papers,
vill both be mailed, free, to any address
in U. S. on request. Address "Bull"
Durham, Durham, N . C.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
pat.luge or papers
wuh each 5c sack,
4,
'
.
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